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Stones of Remembrance

m are supported by many Viennese, who initiate the creation of stations in front of their dwellings, sponsor the 
cost, clean them regularly to mention just some of what they do.

m inspire passers-by to reflect on the past and  confront it.

m alter public space and contribute a lasting impression that deals with the past of the Viennese population.

m provides inspiration for other initiatives in Vienna and it’s surrounding area.

Stones of Remembrance have already been set in 140 places up through the year 2009. 

The association worked in the following districts: 1, 2, 7, 9, 10, 16, 20.  

In 2010 we plan to set another 50 stations.

Stones of Remembrance

m are being  placed in the pavement in front of the buildings in which Jewish inhabitants lived until their  
displacement or death.

m give victims of the Shoah names, a place in their home district and prevent their destinies from  
being forgotten

m are symbolic gravestones for those who don’t have a grave

m are very important for the family members because the suffering of their relatives  in Vienna is recognised, 
acknowledged and being made visible.

m are a reminder of the Jewish culture and Jewish life.


